
CENTER SCHOOL AUCTION
WEDNESDAY MARCH 9TH

6PM~SILENT AUCTION BEGINS

7PM~LIVE AUCTION

SILENT AUCTION CLOSING SCHEDULE:

7:30 ART GALLERY/ CONSULTING    
HOME/MEMORABILIA/CAMPS AND LESSONS

   
7:40 FAMILY FUN/GETAWAYS/PARTIES

CLOTHING AND ACCESSORIES

7:50 DINING/HEALTH AND BEAUTY
SPECIAL PACKAGES/TICKETS

8:20 BANKING OPENS
PLEASE PAY FOR YOUR ITEMS AND 

BRING THEM HOME WITH YOU TONIGHT
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General Rules and Procedures

1. All sales are final. No exchange or refunds on auction items are 
permitted unless specifically noted. All items are sold “as is”. The PTA 
makes no warranties or representations of any kind with respect to any 
of the items or services. Please read all specifications carefully.

2. Every reasonable effort has been made to describe each item 
carefully. A full description of each item is posted at each bidding sheet 
site. Values for the items being auctioned are estimates only. There is no 
warranty or representation of any kind as to the correctness, 
genuineness, authenticity, condition, quality or fitness for any purpose.

3. Upon purchase, the buyer waives any claim for damages against 
either the PTA or the donor of the property or service(s). Neither the PTA 
nor the donor is responsible for any personal injuries or damage to 
property that may result from the utilization of the property or service(s). 
Any damage to the donor’s property shall be the responsibility of the 
buyer.

4. Unless otherwise specified, trips and vacations require advance 
reservations and are on a “space available” basis.

5. All gift certificates and services must be used within one year, until 
March 4, 2011, unless otherwise stated. All dates and times are to be 
arranged by the purchaser at the mutual convenience of the donor and 
purchaser unless otherwise stated. Certificates are redeemable for cash.

6. All auction items must be paid for in full by 03/15/10, unless previous 
arrangements have been made. Full payment must be made by cash or 
check. Checks should be made payable to The PTA of The Center 
School.

7. The value of the purchased merchandise is indicated on the invoice. 
Your charitable contribution to the school is only the amount paid for the 
item or service clearly in excess of its fair value. Consult your tax advisor 
as to the deductibility of individual items. Please keep your receipt for 
tax purposes. The Internal Revenue Service recognizes the PTA as a 
non-profit institution.

Silent Auction Procedures

1. The Silent Auction will begin at 0:00pm and close starting at 0:00pm, 
except for certain select items. Once the section is closed no more bids 
will be allowed. 

2. Each Silent Auction item will be represented by a bid sheet showing 
the item, number, description, minimum opening bid, minimum raise and 
guaranteed purchase price.

3. A bid is entered by writing your last name, bid number and amount on 
the bid sheet. To constitute a valid bid, bidding must start at or above 
the minimum bid. Each increase must be made in the stated amount 
described on the bid sheet.

4. Items are to be sold to the highest bidder at the close of the bidding 
for that section. The Auction Team reserves the right to remove invalid 
bids, resolve disputes, or withdraw the offering.

5. Restaurant certificates do not include gratuity, tax or alcoholic 
beverages unless otherwise stated.

6. There will be no price slashing nor will a bid be accepted below the 
opening amount unless authorized by the Auction Team.



LIVE

LIVE-01 
You and 5 guests will be treated to a special tasting menu, including 
wine tasting at Ed’s Chowder House plus VIP entry to Empire Rooftop 
Club-topping it all off with a bottle of champagne. Ed Brown is not only 
the chef-he is a Center School dad as well. Reviews call this Lincoln 
Center spot as “elegant’ with ‘a very polite staff’ that ‘never disappoints’. 
Value: $1600

LIVE-02 
They’re funny. They’re witty. And they’re hungry. Go with Ken Krimstein, 
New Yorker Magazine cartoonist AND Center School dad, to a once in a 
lifetime opportunity: lunch with The New Yorker Magazine cartoonists. It’s 
a tradition that all the New Yorker cartoonists lunch together once a week, 
right after they submitted their work to their cartoon editor. Be there. 
Value: Priceless 

LIVE-03 
Two tickets to see New York – Boston in round ball in the world’s most 
famous arena. Yes, basketball fans - Knick/Celtics at the Garden.  
It’s the Knicks first meaningful game since, 2003. (Okay, since 1999). 
Stoudamire and his new buddies Anthony and Billups take on an 
extremely good Boston Celtics squad.  
Value: $500

LIVE-04 
Enjoy a spectacular dinner for you and 13 of your very best friends at 
the Kitchen Table at the casual, hip Barbuto Restaurant – Includes: 
food and wine with the warm character of the wood-burning brick oven. 
Enjoy dinner prepared by Top Chef master - and Center School dad - 
Jonathan Waxman. (Tip not included.) 
Value: $1500

LIVE-05 
Internationally acclaimed American artist Kara Walker takes on the 
difficult themes of slavery, racism, discrimination, and sexual abuse.  
Incorporating 18th-century-style paper-cut sihouettes into her paintings, 
Walker’s art tackles the most difficult of issues in both our country’s 
history and contemporary world events. 
Kara Walker painting     Value: $12,000

LIVE-06 
~Watch Eli and the rest of the New York Football Giants with two tickets 
to a 2011 NY Football Giants game. Game to be agreed upon with 
donor PLUS
~Watch Derek Jeter bat .300 for the 74th consecutive season. Two 
tickets to a 2011 NY Yankees game. Game to be agreed upon with 
donor AND
~Football helmet signed by All-Pro wide receiver, Hall of Famer, and 
3-time Superbowl Winner, Jerry Rice-considered by many as one of the 
best players after his 20 years in the NFL
~Need more? An autographed baseball legend-and home run king 
Hammerin’ Hank Aaron.
Value: Pricless

LIVE-07 
~Four tickets to a 2011 NY Yankees game in Section 224 – Awesome 
seats, located between 3rd base and home plate. Date to be mutually 
agreed upon. 
~Autographed baseball and jersey by future Hall of famer A-Rod himself 
- Alex Rodriguez.
Value: Priceless

LIVE-08
~ Four, round-trip Jet Blue Airline tickets to be used for tip to Jamaican 
holiday at Goblin Hill resort. Subject to availability. Expires 3/9/12
~You’ll be welcomed to paradise on earth at Goblin Hill, just outside  
of Port Antonio, Jamaica and no, we’re not talking about Queens here.  
4 nights in a 2-bedroom villa overlooking Sansan Bay with pool and 
tennis court. Comes with your own onsite cook - for 3 meals each 
day - with food purchased at cost from local suppliers. Adjacent to 
an impossibly beautiful beach, where scenes from many movies were 
filmed, including the Dr. No and Live and Let Die James Bond movies.
Value: $2775 
 
LIVE-9   
PADDLE RAISER
Ms Schwartz wants a new Smart Board!
They cost $6,000-but you know our kids are worth it!
Let’s all raise our paddles and get this done!
We’ll have details the night of the Auction



CONSULTING

SC-01 Split infinitives are a thing of the past with your 3 hours of 
editing services for your short fiction, personal essay, or article. 
Value: $225

SC-02 Steven Phillips of Tri Mediation Services will provide 3 hours 
of conflict coaching or mediation services related to an interpersonal 
dispute. Value: $300
 
SC-03 Two hours of post-partum doula services from including 
breastfeeding support, mother and newborn care, older sibling care, 
meals, errands, laundry, help with doctor visits, and emotional support  
in hour home. Value: $90
 
SC-04 At what price for great writing? Lore Segal, a Pulitzer-prize 
finalist offers an editorial session on a 30-page manuscript or two 
children’s books. Value: $100 

SC-05 Web design or search engine optimizing-Experts will create a 
Facebook fun page for your business/teach you how to use it OR create 
an in-depth search engine optimization analysis of your company’s 
website. See where your company stands in major search engines. 
Value: $1500
 
SC-06 Provide your child with four one-hour long college counseling 
sessions by Katie Kuhl, the former college transfer office coordinator of 
Bard High School Early College. Value: $260 

SC-07 A four hour architectural consultation with the principal of 
Studio IntraMuros, Joan Pierpoline. The time will be broken up into 
two meetings: an initial consultation and site visit followed by quick 
schematics or a written recommendation. Value: $1500 

SC-08 Make Your Own Comic Book PC Software. Value: $

SC-09 Learning Rx -- Braintraining Brain Power Package. 3 one 
hour Brain Training Sessions. 1 cognitive skills assessment. 1 copy of 
Ken Gibson’s “Unlock the Einstein Inside” Value: $650

SC-10 Consultation on Your Next Great American Novel 
One hour in person consultation on fiction or non-fiction book ideas with 
experienced (25+ years) book editor. Will provide feedback on idea, 
structure on a brief 30-page sample of material or make suggestions for 
next steps. Value: $120 

CLOTHING AND ACCESSORIES:

SCA-01 Time for a bling upgrade. A $25 gift certificates to Julie 
Siegmund’s jewelry company CarnelianKnoll. Redeemable online, at the 
103rd St. Studio, or at Crafts on Columbus. A full ensemble compliments 
of Talbot’s includes bag, necklace, and scarf. 
Value: $295 

SCA-02 Behind the scenes tour four your child and three of her buddies 
of the Coach sample room, pattern making room, and show room. Date 
to be determined. Plus, a $100 gift certificate to Hollister.
Value: Priceless 
 
SCA-03 Attention Fashionistas! Nanette Lepore offers a vanishing cardi- 
Value: $450
 
SCA-04 Attention Project Runway fans. Nanette Lepore offers a 
Marrakesh coat. All aboard!! Plus, a $30 gift certificate to Shoe Club. 
Value: $480 

SCA-05 A large black satchel compliments of Kenneth Cole. Plus, It’s 
time for a bling upgrade. A $25 gift certificates to Julie Siegmund’s 
jewelry company CarnelianKnoll. Redemable online, at the 103rd St. 
Studio, or at Crafts on Columbus.
Value: $350

SCA-06 Let’s go shopping! A Macy’s $200 gift card, and a $200 Gap 
gift card. Value: $400 
 
SCA-07 One Sara Campbell Dress and One Traditional Korean  
Child’s Dress 



SCA-08 A $150 Gift card to the most exclusive lingerie shop in New 
York!!! The Town Shop, and a $100 gift card to Men’s Warehouse, with 
multiple locations in Manhattan. Value: $250

SCA-09 A green and gold Ferragamo scarf. Plus, a beautiful brown 
and tan leather shoulder bag. Value: $375

SCA-10 A $100 Gift Cards to BOTH Victoria’s Secret AND Bath and 
Body Works. Value: $200 

SCA-11 A pink scarf, satin weave from Liana. Plus a Loro Piana leather 
business card holder. Value: $235 

SCA-12 One stunning blue velvet dress by Shelli Segal Laundry-size 
12. Value: $200
  
SCA-13 Your child (ages 8-14) and one friend come and spend a 
day with us at Little Miss Matched as design apprentices. You’ll work 
with design and marketing teams. May 14, 2011 from 1-5 pm at LMM 
Headquarters, in the heart of the fashion district. Value: Priceless

SCA-14 Go a bit crazy with this $500 gift card to the Elie Tahari store in 
Soho. Value: $500 

SCA-15 Two women’s size large cotton 3/4 sleeve shirts from Talbott’s.
Value: $60

CAMPS AND LESSONS

SCL-01 End your evening on a high note with a voice lesson from  
Kian Freitas. Value: $100
 
SCL-02 Your child with receive a one hour piano lesson. For children 
6-17 years. Value: $100 

SCL-03 With Federer slipping and Nadal injury prone, there’s a 
vacuum at the top of the tennis world for you to step in. Take either a one 
hour prime time singles lesson or a two-hour prime time doubles lesson 
at the Stadium Tennis Center. Value: $160 

SCL-04 One month membership for one adult or child at Clockwork 
Jiu Jitsu studio. Conveniently located close to Union Square. A 
great workout in this exciting martial art taught by knowlegeable and 
experienced instructors. Value: $150

SCL-05 A private lesson in harmony and keyboard improvisation  
with Bruce Adolphe, composer and “Piano Puzzler” on public radio. 
Value: $200

SCL-06 Certificate valid for two weeks of Central Park Oasis Day 
Camp tuition with the purchase of one week of tuition. Value $1140
 
SCL-07 Two gift certificates each for 5 Chinese language classes at 
Planet Han. Value: $360 

SCL-08 One month of unlimited classes plus uniform for child or  
adult at UWS Kenshikai Karate. Value: $99

 



DINING

SD-01 Gift Box of Food and Books from Italy, including 3 jars of 
Lidia’s Pasta Sauce, 3 packets of Lidia’s fettuccini, and the book “Lidia 
Cooks from the heart of Italy.” Bonus bottles of red and bottle of white, 
whatever kind of mood you’re in tonight. Plus $100 gift card, can be 
used at any of Lidia’s famous restaurants.  
Value: $250

SD-02 Call the baby sitter!!! Dinner for two plus wine at Telepan, 
owned by a true friend of public schools, Bill Telepan. 
Value: $150 

SD-03 Upper West Side Dining Package:
~Calle Ocho Resturant-UWS mainstay on Columbus Ave.  
$200 gift certificate. Value: $200 
~Good Enough to Eat Restaurant-Dinner for two adults and four  
children - 1 glass of alcohol gratis per adult. Value: $150 
~Kefi Greek Cuisine-A $100 Gift card Value: $100
Total Value: $450 

SD-04  
~Saigon Grill-There may be no more Saigon, but there’s still a Saigon 
Grill. We suggest the Ca Kho To or better known as #60. $25 gift 
certificate 
~Big Daddy’s-Brodwys latest addition-$50 gift certificate  
~Viand Café Claire Joseph’s favorite. Try the chicken or the cowboy 
wrap before taking in the Allman Brothers at the Beacon Theatre right 
next door- $50 gift certificate.
Total Value: $125

SD-05 A $ 100 gift certificate toward a meal or drinks at  
Tarallucci E Vino. A $50 Gift card to brunch favorite Nice Matin 
Value: $150

SD-06 Enjoy dinner at this UWS favorite, The Mermaid Inn, with a 
$200 gift certificate. Value: $200

SD-07 Fire up the smoker! Have some delicious BBQ at Virgil’s in 
midtown. Value: $100

SD-08 Kiwi anyone? Fruit Platter compliments of Mani Market  
Place-Please call one day in advance any time of the year
Attention Coffee Lovers…enjoy 3 tins of Illy Coffee, 1 espresso 
macinato, and 2 ground espresso coffee. Value: $145

SD-09 Market Table $200 Gift Certificate.  
Executive Chef Mikey Price and Joey Campanaro opened Market 
Table restaurant in the fall of 2007. Located on the corner of Carmine 
Street and Bedford Street in the West Village, the comfortable seating 
arrangement of the dining room is flanked by huge windows which 
offer a view to village life and guarantees there is a great seat for 
everyone. The food served at Market Table is Seasonal American with 
an interesting focus on seafood. Value: $200 

SD-10 Who doesn’t love a good steak except for vegetarians, 
vegans, and herbivores? A $100 gift card to Parlor Steakhouse on the 
UES. Plus, one personally brewed case of beer brewed by CS older 
brother, Avery Houser. Avery will brew a beer particular to your tastes. 
Value: $350

SD-11 $150 gift certificate to Little Owl Restaurant. Value: $150 

SD-12 Spring is coming. A perfect time to hang out one night at  
Bin 71 or dine at Barcibo Enoteca. Value: $100
 
SD-13  $100 worth of gift certificates to Blockhead Burritos.
Plus lunch for two at Tandoon West. Value: $125 
 
 
 
 



FAMILY FUN

SFF-01 Tekserve, the famous store that sells and fixes all thing  
Apple offers one lucky Center School an 8 GB Ipod touch. Value:$150 

SFF-02 New Museum Membership Standard Dual/Family 
Membership to the New Museum. Value: $100 

SFF-02 One dual/family membership to Paley Center for the Media. 
Value:$100 

SFF-03 Inside the World of Casting! A chance to shadow a top voice-
over agent for a 3-hour day in the studio/office. Watch how the pros cast 
and audition. Offer does not assume any obligation for representation. 
Value: $50 

SFF-04 Private Tour of Houdini Exhibit at The Jewish Museum Private 
tour for up to 8 people for the Houdini: Art and Magic Exhibit. Tour led 
by CS aunt and JM docent Sylvia Messeri. Exhibit runs through March 
27, 2011. Value: Priceless

SFF-05 Guy Salvadore can make a bottle of shampoo look beautiful. 
Imagine what he can do for your family at a 1.5 hour family portrait 
session including online gallery. CD of shoot and deluxe print package. 
Value: $495 

SFF-06 Be photographed at world renown Bradford Portrait Studio 
in New York. Also includes a $5,000 gift certificate for a 20” Musuem 
quality portrait. Family or individual. Sorry no pets. Value: $400 

SFF-07 Be photographed at world renown Bradford Portrait Studio 
in New York. Also includes a $5,000 gift certificate for a 14” musuem 
quality portrait. Family or individual. Sorry no pets. Value: $400 

SFF-08  From the land where screen doors slam and Mary’s dress 
waves, create one large bubble with 2 colors and a twist at the Hot Sand 
glass studio in Asbury, N.J. Value: $75

SFF-09 Do you have needs for an individually designed photo?  
Well then, Jill LeVine is your first stop. Value: $500 

GETAWAYS

SG-01 Weekend country house located in Stone Ridge , NY-90 miles 
from NYC with pool, ping pong, and tree house for summer, and skating. 
Near XC skiing and downhill for the winter. Keep warm with an ladies 
alpaca mitten/scarf set.  Value: $ 1000

SG-02 4 night stay in a beautiful 3BR/2BA vacation home in Stowe, 
VT. See on website at www.ridgeviewstowevt.com. Keep warm with an 
alpaca mens and ladies mitten scarf set. Expires 11/15/11. 
Value: $2000 

SG-03 House in the Catskills near Hunter and Windham-3 night stay 
in Palenville, NY home. 2 hours from Manhattan, 20 minutes from Hunter, 
35 minutes from Windham, and 15-20 minutes from Catskill, Saugerties, 
and Woodstock. Also, gift certificates to Value: $900 Does the thought of 
speeding down a rope at 50 MPH above the tree line interest you even 
a tad? Then zipping on Hunter Mountain is just the ticket for a day of 
family fun! Value: $1250

SG-04 Spend a couple of nights with your loved one at the Boston 
Harbor Hotel. Offer includes a five-course wine pairing dinner for two 
in the signature restaurant Meritage. Also breakfast for two at Rowe’s 
Wharf Sea Grille. Includes complimentary parking and for dessert, two 
50 minute specialty massage treatments. Value: $ 1500

SG-05  3 Nights at The London in West Hollywood, CA 
A three night accomodation with breakfast table included at The London 
in West Hollywood, CA Value: $1200

SG-06 Weekend House in May or June in Putnam County. One hour 
from the UWS, the Allon family generously offers a 5 BR house in a 
woodsy area. Cannot be used Memorial Day weekend and an additional 
fee must be paid for swim. Value: $400 



HOME

SH-01 Unless you happen to be heading to Accra in the next few 
weeks, what better way to pick up an Ashante Akwaba fertility doll. 
Rumored to have helped Ghana beat the U.S. for two World Cups in a 
row. Value: $150
 
SH-02 Robert Mugabe may be able to hold on to power, but not this 
lovely Binga Basket from Zimbabwe. It’s all yours for the highest bid. 
Value: $60 

SH-03 From Africa’s leading exporter of pineapples, palm oil, and 
great strikers like Didier Drogba comes a Baule Slingshot, a beautiful 
decorative item.  Value: $200 

SH-04 3 hours of professional organizing by Vee Lumaj. Plus, a $30 
gift crtificate to Liberty House-topping thid home package is a bucket 
of tools, compliments of the most generous hardware store in America 
offers a bucket of tools care of Bruce at Beacon Paint. Value $215

SH-05 Handmade Furniture by HarlemBuilt, and Center School dad, 
Ray Franks. Hand-crafted, black walnut bench. 17” Height, 43” Width, 
11” Depth. Value: $900
 
SH-06 Local artist Talia Segal has painted a 24 X 22 oil on canvas 
called “Interior”. Value: $500
 
SH-07 One dog grooming including hydrosurge bath, cut nails, ear 
cleaning, brushout, and blowdry at Playground Pups. Value: $100 

SH-08 Photo by Gary San Pietro-Framed and signed by the artist. 
Value without signature is $375 except that it is signed. Image is 
“Greenfields”. Value: $375 

SH-09 Choose one of two design packages from Cori Thune Interiors. 
Package one includes an initial consultation, and either 2 floor plans or 
1 FP and 1 color consultation. Package two is the “Rapid Re-Do” which 
works with your existing items. Value: $500

HEALTH AND BEAUTY

SHB-01   
~Haircut and blowdry at Sam & Chris hair Salon Value: $55 
~Set lasers on removal with gift certificate for Laser Hair Removal. 
Value: $500 
~Out of Flex Fund money? Here’s a $25 gift certificates to Angel Eyes 
Optical to be pick that new pair of glasses or refill those contact lenses. 
Value: $25
Total Value: $580

SHB-02   
~A fabulous break for the Midtown working stiff. Two $100 gift 
certificates at the GC Spa and Salon with tax and tip not included. 
Value: $200 
~Dolce & Gabbana light blue gift set includes 100 ml eau de toilette, 
100 ml body cream, and 100 ml energy bath and shower gel.  
Value: $80 
~$200 gift certificate to Drugmart to be used towards the following 
brands: Mario Badescu, Crabtree & Evelyn, and Roger & Gallet 
Value: $200 
Total Value: $480

SHB-03 
~$200 gift certificate to Drugmart to be used towards the following 
brands: Mario Badescu, Crabtree & Evelyn and Roger & Gallet. 
Value: $200
~Haircut and color with Nicole and Gil at Valery Joseph salon. 
Value: $400
Total Value: $600
 
SHB-04 One year fitness membership at JCC Manhatten. Must be at 
least 14 years old. Value: $1570 

SHB-05- Blurry no more: Gift card to Angel Eyes Optical. Value: $25

SHB-06 Only your haircutter will know for sure: Adrian Berardinis,  
owner of DeBerardinis will cut, Amanda Renda will color. Value: $500



SHB-07 
~Personal poses: Private one hour yoga lesson with a certified lyengar 
yoga instructor. Value: $120
~Address your stress while dressed! One 75 minute session of ortho-
bionomy—hands on, clothes on, bodywork with Rosa Rodriguez. 
Value: $120
Total Value: $240

SHB-08 
~See where you’re going! Gift card to Angel Eyes Optical: Value $25
~Plus a stylin’ haircut with any regular stylist includes shampoo, 
conditioner and blow dry compliments of Robert Stuart Hair Salon. 
Value: $58 
Total Value: $85

SHB-09 
~Shrug those stress free shoulders! One 75 minute session of ortho-
bionomy—hands on, clothes on, bodywork with Rosa Rodriguez. 
Value: $120 
~Don’t be afraid of needles. They’re good for you. Acupuncturist Elena 
Semyonova will provide the treatment. Value: $95
Total Value: $215 

SHB-10 Run regularly! Enjoy a 3-Month Gym Membership to 
Reebok Club
Value: $1850

SHB-11 
~The Eyes have it: Gift card to Angel Eyes Optical. Value $25
~Pediatric dentist Dr. Marcovich will bring those teeth up to spec with 
one cleaning, one treatment, and dental exam. Highly recommended by 
Center School family. Value: $235
Total Value: $260 

SHB-12
Curls or Straight? Don’t hesitate: A haircut and blow-dry Sam & Chris 
Hair Salon. Value: $55 
~Creams, creams, and more creams. $75’s worth from Kiehl’s on 
Columbus Ave. Value: $75 
~ A three month Clay Health Club and Spa Membership. Beginning of 
offer expires March 31, 2011 so don’t wait. 

~Stretch it out: Training Session Conditioning or one hour of passive 
stretching. Value : $150 
Total Value: $680

SHB-13 
~YMCA Membership Young man, you don’t need to feel down. 
Purchase this one year family membership to the YMCA.  Value: $1872 
~Individual or Family at-home nutritional counseling session. 75 minutes 
of hearing what’s good for you and that hot fudge is not one of them. 
Please call 646-221-9167 to redeem. Value: $225
Value: $2100 

SHB-14 
~Stop climbing the walls and organize that energy: Jungle Gym Martial 
Arts-One month of free training, including a private lesson with a 
professional instructor. Value: $300 
~No needles, just thread! Gift certificates to Shobha for threading 
services. Value: $200 
~One haircut at Anonymous Hair Salon and giving your name is 
completely up to you. Value: $50
Total Value: $ 550 

SHB-15 
~Ann Megya’s Santosha Yoga a 90 minute private yoga session for the 
shivasina inclined. Value: $125 
Keep the zen going with a $100 donation to Save the Whales in your name.
Total Value: $225

SHB-16 A basket chock full of high end cosmetics, creams, bath salts, 
and so much more. Value: $225

SHB-17 
~Five sessions at Strong Kids, Healthy Kids at Serious Strength-plus an 
autographed book from instructor Fred Hahn. Value: $170 
Serious Strength Consult and Training-for an adult 
~One initial consult and one training session at Serious Strength plus an 
autographed book by Fred Hahn. Value: $265
Total Value: $ 530 



SHB-18 Soul Cycle Event 
Get a little soul while you Spin for The Center School. A private event  
at our neighborhood Spin-Dig, where all proceeds benefit our kids. 
Apres spin, relax and enjoy cocktails and mini-bites. 
This item is not a competitive bid item, but is 1st come, 1st serve 
and is limited to 41 participants. $75 per person includes spin, 
water, after party and more!

MEMORABILIA

SM-01 DVDs of Season’s 1-4 of Friday Night Lights. If you’re a fan 
of Texas high school football or even just a fan of high school drama or 
even just a fan of football, this show, which came to an end this year in 
season, was widely regarded as one of the best of its genre. 
Value: $120
 
SM-02 World of WarCraft Cataclysm Collector’s Edition-Software 
includes PC/Mac Game, behinds the scenes DVD, soundtrack,  
The Art of Cataclysm 176 page book, trading cards, and mouse pad. 
Value: $80
 
SM-03 New Yorker Cartoonist Book-A metsieh fun a ganef! Four 
signed copies of “Kvetch as Kvetch Can” Value: $48
 
SM-04 Greatest of All Time -- A Tribute to Muhammad Ali-Down goes 
Frazier! A Taschen hardcover book detailing the life and times of a 20th 
century icon. A huge book with gorgeous color photography of a living 
legend. Value: $150
 
SM-05 DVD Season One of Parenthood. Parenthood is more than 
just Minka Kelly. A fabulous show about family and friends. A hilarious, 
heartbreaking script with an amazing ensemble cast. Value: $40
 
SM-06 80s and ‘90s MusicWhat was playing the night you met your 
significant other? Like A Prayer, perhaps? “Whatever: the 90s Pop & 
Culture Box Set” includes 7 CDs. Madonna’s limited collectors edition 
“Hard Candy” Value: $143 

SM-07 Two autographed items from NASCAR great Jeff Gordon 
The youngest driver ever to win a Nascar event. Value: Priceless
 
SM-08 Custom Instant Jazz Collection-A custom designed 11-CD 
history of jazz, put together in consultation with radio personality and 
jazz historian Phil Schaap. There is no commercial collection with as 
extensive a selection of original, seminal recordings. Value: $180 

SM-09 Minnie Mouse Costume-Newly packaged Minnie Mouse 
costume size L (14) for Halloween or Purim. Value: $80 

SM-10 Various books on tape. Value: $80 

SM-11 The Doors/Woodstock Albums-Two albums, yes albums 
including The Doors vinyl box set and Woodstock 25th Anniversary 
Value: $265

PARTIES

SP-01 Liana Shopping Party for 6 lucky ladies from 7-9 pm-after the 
store has closed! Plus, a 10% off non-sale items. Wine and cheese will 
be served. Value: $500 

SP-02 Cartoon Portrait Party! Be that New Yorker cartoon or Alfred E. 
Newman’s soulmate. Your own 2-hour caricature party. Scheduled at a 
mutually convenient time. Value: $400
 
SP-03 Cartoon Portrait Party! Be that New Yorker cartoon or Alfred E. 
Newman’s soulmate. Your own 2-hour caricature party. Scheduled at a 
mutually convenient time. Value: $400 

SP-04 New York Kids Club Party! The certificate entitles the bearer 
to $200 savings towards a NY Kids Club birthday party for children 
6 months to 12 years. We’ll throw in four delicious cupcakes from 
Georgia’s Café and Bakery. Value: $220 

SP-05 $100 off any weekday party package, compliments of Little Shop 
of Crafts Expires 1/26/12. Value: $100



SPECIAL PACKAGES

SPK-01 Let’s Go Shopping!   
~$250 gift card to Intermix on Columbus Avenue. Spend it all in one 
place. 
~$100 gift card to Frank Stella-Lose the sweat suit. Time to upgrade the 
wardrobe, fellas. 
~$25 gift certificates to Julie Siegmund’s jewelry company 
CarnelianKnoll. Redemable online, at the 103rd St. Studio, or at Crafts 
on Columbus.
Value: $375

SPK-02
~Smiles everyone, Smiles. CS Mom-Jennifer Lee takes beautiful pictures 
of your children for all types of occasions.   
~Chow down with a catered picnic from Kitchette Restaurant-dinner for 
10 including BBQ chicken, mac and cheese, coleslaw, cornbread, field 
green salad with ranch dressing and peach blueberry crisp. 48 hour 
advanced notice, please.
Value: $800

SPK-03  
~Behind the Scenes Tour for four of Aeropostale on Times Square. 
Watch how the magic happens at Time Square shopping hotspot 
Aeropostale. Date TBD at convenience for both parties.  
~One pair of girl’s jeans from Aeropostale size 12 skinny fit
~A $100 gift certificate to Holister
Value: Priceless
  
SPK-04 
~CS staff or parents can unlock those knots with a deep tissue massage 
~Plenty of Nike wear, including a black back pack, sportband, 2 
wristbands, a bandana, 2 headbands and socks  
~Exercise your inner Prefontaine. Unlock the Usain Bolt in those feet. 
You too can be Alan Webb, but slower. A steroids free gift card from Nike. 
Value: $415 

SPK-05 
~Two guitar lessons with guitarist on tour with Verve recording artist Lizz 
Wright. R&B/Soul/Rock. Intermediate levels 
~Two Special Exhibit MOMA Tickets. Two member guest passes to the 
Picasso Guitar Show. Expires 6/11/11  
Value: $200

SPK-06 
~You’ll look sweet upon two seats of two bicycles rented for two. One 
day rental with helmets for two people, from West Side Bicycles.   
~Fred’s Restaurant offers a $50 gift certificate.  
~Certificate for one gallon of Rita’s Italian Ices. Choose from flavors in 
house at time of redemption  
Value: $225

SPK-07
~A $150 gift certificate to one of the many BR Guests Restaurants in 
NYC-including Blue Fin, Isabella’s, and Atlantic Grill at Lincoln Center. 
~Four American Museum of Natural History super saver tickets. See 
everything at the museum with one easy ticket. Please contact donor at 
least 30 days before needing tickets. Value: $278

SPK-08
~Eating at the feet of a giant Buddha, a $200 gift certificate to Tao 
Restaurant 200 
~Two orchestra seats to see the New York Philharmonic during the 
2010-2011 season at Avery Fisher Hall.
Value: $362 

SPK-09 
~Dinner for 4 at UES restaurant Rare Burger.  Value: $200 
~Two member guest passes to MOMA. Expires 6/11/11 50
Value: $250 

SPK-10
~4 tickets to taping of Rachael Ray Show. Please use by Nov. 2011. 
Attendees must be 16 years or older.
~Gift Certificate to local favorite 5 Napkin Burger
Value: Priceless



SPK-11
~Two orchestra seats to Jersey Boys. Please give two weeks prior notice. 
Value: $280 
~restaurant TBD

TICKETS

ST-01 The Daily Show with Jon Stewart offers tickets for two 
audience members. Ticket users must be at least 18 years old. 
Value: Priceless
 
ST-02 Two tickets to Exquisite Little Ballet at NY Theatre Ballet on 
April 9, 10, or 11th. Value: $75 

ST-03 Two tickets to NY Jets pre-season game. Date and opposing 
team TBD. Seats in end zone, upper deck section 329, row 15 seats 
5&6. Value: $190 

ST-04 Two tickets to Ms. Abigail’s Guide to Dating, Mating, and 
Marriage--Attention all Brady Bunch fans. Eve “Marsha, Marsha, 
Marsha” Plumb stars in Ms. Abigail’s Guide to Dating, Mating, and 
Marriage at Sophia’s Downstairs Theatre on 46th St.  
Saturday March 19, 2011. Value: $150

ST-05 2 tickets to Knicks vs. Grizzlies on March 17, 2011 
Great seats low and almost exactly at midcourt for the Knicks take on 
the Grizzlies. O.J. Mayo and Mike Conley can bring it, but Felton and 
Stoudamire, and the latest additions can ball as well. Value: $480 

ST-06 2 tickets to Rangers vs. Les Canadiens on March 18, 
2011--Great seats at the blue line and low for Rangers vs. the Montreal 
Canadiens. Watch the ageless Drury bury two stickside against Carey 
Price or Steve Avery bury his fist into Brian Gionta’s head, but perhaps 
we’re getting ahead of ourselves. Value: $420 

ST-07 4 tickets plus parking pass to Nets/Timberwolves on April 5, 
2011--If you haven’t had a chance to see Kevin Love in action, here’s 
your chance. The guy can play. Section 2F, row CC, seats 9-12. 
Value: $600 

ST-08 New Jersey Nets tickets: SIX tickets to New Jersey Nets on 
March 21, 2011. Section 17. Value: $250 

ST-09 NBC Studios Behind the Scenes Tour--Choose a day in March 
to take a behind the scenes tour at NBC Studios LXTV live broadcast. 
May ( we repeat MAY) include a visit to SNL rehearsal. Value: Priceless
  
ST-10 4 tickets to Chamber Magic Performances at Waldorf-Astoria 
Friday and Saturday nights by acclaimed magician and Center School 
dad Steve Cohen (Adults Only). Value: $300 

ST-11 4 tickets to Chamber Magic Performances at Waldorf-Astoria 
Friday and Saturday nights by acclaimed magician and Center School 
dad Steve Cohen (Adults Only). Value: $300     
 




